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Being a Resource for New Owners of Old Houses

Introduction

Sally Zimmerman
Senior Preservation Services Manager,
Historic New England



Buildings are most vulnerable when they are bought and sold: 

preservationists can help them navigate those changes

Do these guys know 
anything about old 
houses??



Be proactive: use your inventory to know what you have and plan for possible transitions 

in special properties

Can you identify not just your 
town’s oldest or most “historic” 
house but also:
-your best Mid Century Modern 
house?
-homes of prominent women or 
African-Americans?
-your best three-decker or two-
family house?
-the most intact farmhouse 
complex?
-buildings by noted architects?



Being an advocate for preservation is about more than demo delay and local historic 

districts: connect with those on the front lines!

Trusted real estate agents and knowledgeable preservation 
carpenters are valuable allies



Owning an old house doesn’t have to be scary -

knowledge is power! 

(Old) House Proud | Tales of Historic Home Ownership: Yankee readers share what it takes to own and love an old home.
Yankee Magazine • September 29, 2016 (Mark Brewer illustration)

THE Best Reference for Old 
House Owners!!



Old houses are patient: they can wait for an owner who’s willing to work with their 

quirks and love them for what they are!

And your commission can be the
matchmaker that helps them find 
each other!



Massachusetts Historic Preservation 
Conference

September 20, 2019

Resources for New 

Owners of Old Houses

Lisa Hassler

lisa@historichomescapecod.com

c. 1750 Bartlett House, 116 Brook Rd., 
Manomet., from the MACRIS



Saving Historic Homes at the source –
Supporting and educating your local real estate 

agents

• Fact sheets to local brokers (or attend a broker office meeting) to let agents know what criteria 

triggers an architectural review.  Explain what it means to be on the National Register.  What are the 

boundaries of local historic districts? Be sure to communicate the benefits (higher values in historic 

districts, preservation helps contribute to the economy)

• Fact sheet to inform agents about programs like the Preservation Restriction program at Historic 

New England.  How can this help their clients achieve their goals?

• Fact Sheet on how to research a historic home prior to listing (MACRIS, HABS, Local Historical 

Commission/Society, Registry of Deeds, Books on local history/architectural field guides)

• Partner with a local professional who offers CE courses for realtors to do a class on Selling Historic 

Real Estate.  



What you can not expect from the 
real estate agent

• A real estate agent owes a fiduciary responsibility to 

their client (whether that be a buyer or seller).  

• The agent must disclose material facts about the 

property.  However, how much the agent informs the 

buyer of the history of the house and its importance to 

the community will align with the goals of the client 

that they represent.



Sales 
Comparison 

Historic vs. non 
historic

8/31/18 - 8/31/19 



Statistics

• Historic homes take longer to sell, but sell for a higher average 

sales price.  

It is a myth that old homes are not desirable.  The truth is, they 

are very desirable, but to a smaller pool of buyers.



Sellers

• What does the historical home 

seller want?

– Find a new steward for their 

home

– Find a buyer who will appreciate 

the home’s value and history

– Protect the home from being 

demolished

– An agent who shares their 

passion

Oh be still my beating 
heart!!!



The Magoun House, Pembroke
Protected through the Historic New England Preservation Easement Program



Buyers

• What does the historical home buyer want?

– Authenticity!  Keep those old floors and windows

– Newer utilities – no knob and tube, working gfci outlets, Title 5 

septic

– Buying a lifestyle, not square footage and # of beds and baths

– And….



Is the house haunted?



How to reach the historic home buyer

• Reach out to other old house nuts by snail mail

• Ads that target your demographic, consider 

sister groups like gardening publications, 

homesteading, horse lovers, cooking magazines

• Online advertising for historic properties

• Other agents who love historic homes



Financing the “down on its luck” 
historic house

• 203k loans – loan amount is based on the completed value of 

the home.

• HUD Title 1 loan – no home equity required, up to $25,000.  

Can’t be used for luxury items like a pool or hot tub.



JONATHAN DETWILER

ANTIQUE RESTORATION SPECIALIST & 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

	

BUTTONWOOD	RENOVATIONS	
Specializing	in	the	
restoration	and	

renovation	of	fine	
antique	homes	

Jonathan	Detwiler,	owner	
781-659-4057	

buttonwoodrenovations.com	



FACT OR FICTION?

 Antique Homes are more expensive to maintain than 

newer homes 

 You should change out the old windows for new in an 

antique for energy efficiency

 Historical Commissions are an obstacle to evade or 

endure

 Rotten sills, lead paint,  powder post beetles are all deal 

killers….YIKES!

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



ALL FICTION, of course

 So much bad information from lack of knowledge in both 

real estate agents and home inspections. Education is 

key to reduce the anxiety and find solutions.

 Goal #1 – Find a KNOWLEDGEABLE  agent

 How to work through the home inspection issues

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Get to know the locals

 The Historical Commission is a RESOURCE, not an 

adversary

 Let them guide and assist you, especially if you are 

buying in a historic district.  i.e., Hingham is notoriously 

tough, but the guidelines are clear.

 Find a good, knowledgeable, local contractor who is 

experienced in antiques and knows the local players

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Assessment vs  Inspection

 A Home Inspector will evaluate systems and condition of 

structure.  He (or she) will not give an opinion or estimate 

to cure or make changes.  If the inspector is experienced 

with older homes, he will paint a realistic state of the 

home.  No alarmists, please!

 A Home Assessment is done by a General Contractor or 

antique specialist.  He will evaluate current condition and 

provide estimates for updates, renovations and future 

necessary improvements.

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



The inspection SCARIES

 Foundation:  Can it be fixed?  Why was it compromised?

 Sills: Repair or replace?  Why was it compromised? This is 

cheaper than you think.

 Powder Post Beetles:  Rarely is this an active problem

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



The inspection SCARIES

 Lead Paint:  Presume that all homes built before 1978 
have lead.  That’s most of our housing stock.  Deal with it 
properly.

 Insulation:  Easily addressed with various products 
depending on the space.  MassSave has many incentive 
programs.

 Roofing mediums:  This is case by case, but preserving the 
façade is ideal.  Rear treatments in lesser product but the 
install by a reputable installer is critical.

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



The inspection SCARIES

WINDOWS 
 DO NOT REPLACE!!!  Would you shave your eyebrows?

 Evaluate with a professional.  These are a significant 

architectural feature of the home.

 Repairs and energy efficiency are possible.  Replace only 

when necessary.

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Making a Plan: Short Term

 Kitchens, bathrooms, additions

 A thoughtful plan incorporates design and resources  = 

cost savings in the long run

 A knowledgeable contractor also knows the right subs to 

bring into your home.  They need to be sensitive to a 

historical home and be able to think “out of the box”.

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Make a Plan: Long Term

 Many antiques have deferred maintenance …let’s catch 

up!

 When will it need exterior paint?

 A new roof?

 Make a plan so you can include the fun stuff like 

cosmetic remodels

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Make a Plan: Long Term

 Build your home team:  Your MVP is a long term 

relationship with a contractor

 Whether your goal is to stay in your home for 5 or 50 

years.  The plan is key in decision making.

 My clients have become some of my closest friends.

Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations



Jonathan Detwiler 

Buttonwood Renovations


































